
■FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE DrcSS Shirts That Don’t Bulge in Front!• RED CROSS GIN PURCHASING SEATS IN IRISH PARLIAMENT
By Henry Grail in

/

iFrom Ins criticisms on “the speech from the throne" in the Irish house of com
mons. January 10, 1792.

The most particular men wear our dress shirts, because 
they know beyond doubt that they are the standard for 
style, comfort and quality. The way we have them made 
does away with all bulging at the front.

I i

HIS new practice whereby the minister of the crown becomes 
the common borough-broker of the kingdom, constitutes an of-1 
fence so multitudinous and in all its parts so criminal, as to call 

| for radical reformation and exemplary punishment, whether the per- 
, sons concerned be Lord Buckingham or his secretary, or those who 
i become thp objects of his promotion, because they had oeen the tnin- 
i isters of his vices. It was a conspiracy against the fundamental laws 
; of the land; and sought to establish, and, in a degree, has establish
ed, in the place of a limited monarchy, a corrupt despotism ; and if 
\ anything rescues the persons so concerned from the name of traitors.
| it is not the principles of law, but its omission, that has not described 
i by any expressed provisionary statute, the patricide of which, these 
I men in intention, and in substance, are guilty. They have adopted a 
i practice which decides the fate of our parliamentary constitution.
I In vain shall we boast of its blessings and of its three estates, the 
i king, the lords, and the commons, when the king sells one estate to 
; buy the other and so contaminates both. The minister has sent one 
j set of men packing into the peers and another set of men packing 
i into the commons ; and the first he calls the hereditary council, and 
i the latter the grand council of the nation, and both, that once great 
i and august institution—the parliament. Such a condition, I say,
! puts the constitution of Ireland, not below a republic, but any other 
form of genuine and healthy government.

I allow the British constitution the best, and arraign this model 
ns the worst, because practically and essentially the opposite of the 
British constitution. The British minister has given an acount of the 
English constitution which he wishes to extend to the Irish consti
tution ; “aristocracy,” he says, “reflects lustre on the crown and 
lends support and effect to democracy, while democracy gives vigor 
and energy to. both, and the sovereignty crowns the constitution with 
dignity and authority. Aristocracy is poise,’ he says ; “gives an in
fusion of nobility;” the Irish minister can answer him ; he who sold 
the aristocracy apd bought the democracy ; he who best understands 
in practice what is this infusion of nobility ; he who has infused 

i poison .into this aristocratic and this democratic division of power, 
land has crowned the whole with corruption ;—he well knows all this,
| as far as Ireland is concerned, to be theatric representation, and that 
the constitution of the country is exactly the reverse of those scenes 
and farces which are acted on the public stages of imposture and 
hypocrisy.

By this trade of parliament the king is absolute ; his will is 
signified by bbth houses of parliament, who are now as much an in
strument in his hands as a bayonet in the hands of a regiment. Like 
a regiment, we have our adjutant, who sends to the infirmary for the 
old. and to the brothel for the young ; the men thus carted as it 

j were ino this house to vote for the minister are called the representa- 
! tives of the people. Suppose General Washington to ring his bell 
! and order his servants out of livery to take their seats in congress, 
i You can apply this instance.
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The Perfection Oil Heater has an automatic-locking 
flame spreader, which prevents the wick from being turned 
high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop back, so 
the wick can be quickly cleaned. The burner body or gallery 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for 
rewicking. The Perfection Oil Heater is finished in japan or 
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for service, ana yet 
light and ornamental.
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vessels, made with Canadian materials 
with the assistance of British experts.

“I believe we can build ships of war in 
Canada. But we must have shipyards, lo
cated near ports, or else inland. We must 
get experts from the admiralty, and em
ploy
don't believe in giving our money to for
eign workmen. We have the raw material 
foi; ship-building. We have the steel in 
Sydney and the coal, and the nickel. 
There has been found no substitute for 
nickel for hardening armor plates.”

“In a year we will be celebrating rhe 
centennial of peace with the United 
States. This has been a blessing, a cen
tury as important as the Hundred Years* 
War; this Hundred Years’ Peace. If 
knowing Americans better than they do 
in England, we could be a bond of union 
bet wen the two great Anglo-Saxon na
tion»?. and copld bring them together, 
what nation would not respect an alliance 
of the sort? It would make for the peace 
of the world."

“I beleieve there is no immediate cause 
for alarm,” said the speaker, alluding in 
conclusion to the war scare “When we 
think of the British empire, we do not 
need to fear for anything.”

t(Montreal Herald)
It is not always the greatest, most start-1 predicting a closer bond of union be- 

ling discoveries of science that areÆiost ' twepn die United States and the British 
useful to the human race. . M empire, based on ..Canada's influence, and

Comparatively few peo/-^- werejWectly advancing the naval policy of the govern- 
snterested in Herechel's fl ç ofÆFe new ment as particularly in the interests of

have french-Canadians, Senator .T. P. S. Cas- 
■eriménts gram delivered a striking address on "The 
■hat Dap- Canadian Navy,” at St. James Literary 
fits of the Society last evening.

. “Supremacy of the seas." he said, “is
! the roots of tHV hai^^ ' the aim of every great nation, and it has
i The discovery ise of bald- i)een on ;|ic seas that nations have risen
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CANADIAN PORTS

| they could build could effectively para- 
| lyze the trade of a hôstile nation. Should 
! war be declared by,r Germany, the Kaiser 
! would first recall the trading and mer- 
! f'hantti of Germany.

The Loss of the Lone Star
BRITISH PORTS.

Hull, Nov 27-Ard etmr Carntorr, from! . Capt- Willard Coffell. and Ins sons, Dan-,
Montreal lei and .John, of the schooner Lone htar, j

Liverpool Nov 26—Sid etmr Cassandra I who were rescued yesterday by the steam- j French Canadian Interests 
for St John (N B ) ’ er Mount Temple, Capt. Moore, had- a! “It is most important for French-Can-

Glasgow, Nov 27-Ard stmv Caledonia, very thrilling and exciting experience in j adians that England should maintain her 
from New York; Ionian, from Montreal. ‘he W before they were p.cked up. For supremacy more than for the Enghsh- 

Liverpool, Nov 27-Sld stmrs Anglian, da>'s am* nlgh s tl.ey had drdted speakmg Canadians Would French-Can-
for Boston; 26th, Lake Manitoba for St about 1,1 a water-soaked craft. w,th noth- adian institutions,flourish under another 
John (N B.) mg to protect them hut a piece of sail, flag? If Canada belonged to Germany

and nothing to eat since Friday night at they would be wiped out, as in Alsace 
tea time. ! and lorraine. In the United States the

15 . v „ t , ,r Capt. Coffell says he thinks the .schooner language would be swept away. In the
Boston Nov . Ard stmrs Marquette, struck the derelict which is reported to past the French-Canadians have been lov- 

from Antwerp; Bostonian, from Blanches- jiave been floating around in the bay for ai to England. In 1776 Benjamin Frank-
bark Slight’ from San*Pe^dro*de Jtfaco- “Ti,** u°j He .placea hisJ°ss .«* .«’“*> «•» '•Pent the wiuter in Montreal, but Jx,ve has enabled many to avoid the
Dark ounngut, trom ..an learo de Alaco ; an(i he had no insurance. He said he had c0.ild not get Canada to join in the rebel-1 disgrace of dving rich

« T,, ■ , , r „ j been thirty years on the bay and this was ]jon -fhe Americans invaded Canada, and ______________________ ‘_______________ '
‘k 1 Stn’J Rbe|ngTaf (r;er) for Hai ar.a. j llis first disaster. I I,eld Montreal, Toronto and Three Rivers.----------------------------------------

dmi^mm WaltonVr<^ “hr " a11' ! I----------^ ■■ -■ —--------| On December 31. ‘1775, Montgomery was 0

x» vr o- . t ! ' r i v» • f 1 ■ ■■ | repulsed in Quebet^by Major Chabot , whoV™ Ard stmr Calabria,from ■■ A| | fMAH ■ " [fell on that day. |n the war of 1812 the
.. . , .. . ■ ■ I 11111lUl battle of Chateauguay was won By SaU-

v v f r Koenigin berry, who with French defeated
Xp\v , °oo » j t tt il- I Hampton with 7,000, Americans.

OUv -L ’ N0V Stmr He,"« Pneumonia is nothing more or less than ^ «-ml-tion of Fronro dunng

Antwerp, Nov 27-Ard stmr Samland, Lung Fever, ’ or as it used to be called, t 'ok r"fu(?e""n England. When many of

Vineyanl Haven. Mass. Nov 28-Ard of the Lungs” and the these came to Vapada they did not for-
schrs Mary B Wellington, from South result* come entirely from a local source; get Engla-yf’s «eneros.t „ A fund 
Amboy for Bar Harbor. such as taking a violent cold. 1 opened for them bj the king .a i I

m°SwLtardf8tmpr Cherbnen’ There U m°re °r leSa diffio# in lecfed. thic’hl^wbrTh probably $5.000,000 

Hk. T»n»ri, î Pernambl,'’°’ breathing: a cough, at first dn-, Wt soon now. England only had 13.000.000 people 
' ‘ 1 0 ' accompanied by raising a thicwsticky, ! then. Further Oxford University print-

Æ Qf a ed 4.000 French copies of the A'ulgate and 
1 distributed them free, and the king lodged 

f 700 priests in his* pâlace at Winchester.
I prevent 'j'be nobles were not slow to follow his 
& the cold | example. This explains how the French 
r. Wood’s ! Canadians were so loyal in 1800. when

¥9 »
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5 A Bad Stomach Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m. Stox-es Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.
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We have secured a job lot of Wrappers from the manufac
turers, at such a figure that we are enabled to sell them to you at 
wholesale prices.
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bottli
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1 writes: “ Üiree ye% ago

j which ended in a 
Eiocouatt;- monia. Since that vim 
ÎVlÏ ning of each winter, 1 a<i 
> •;Ld i° .* ■ very easily. I have lie» so hoarse that !
°»f PMiMtTij I was unable to speak Mid enough to be ; assl™T . ,

_J _.‘V£ heard across the re#. Last winter, I :V plebiscite would tie «»
W Wr'??mmhenii j however, a friend advfcd me to trv Dr. j oya .81lbje'.tl. t0. *sk " 1 , , ‘

■Gouraud’. Cr.am’ y ft. of til ib. ! Wood's Norway Pin#8vrUD. saving it mau » to «leknd lus. o« 11 < oiintri. Win.
had helped her. I Jught a bottle and j 'TTnoC Z ' lev

1 KHO T HOPKIIIS. Ptna 37 Greai Janes Stieii new?■«> before it was half u*d 1 was completely to jng l, “
ItHD. ..MUl'Wflb.me, tl llfttt dSIlK iuetl, cured , als0 find „ a good medicrne for , hand» full to maintain a two-power stun-

----------------- j------------------  1 the children when they have colds.”
PTOL1&SjTEEti ' I)r‘ Wo<?f’S Norwa-v Pi"f Sy™p “ Put i had imi'Uainreve"yte«ctBm of*the "globe. 
wCup m a yellow wrapper; three pme trees i The 'senator then' procvde.l to lake bis

^"aiforLadîësl rfiLS the trade mark: the pnce 25 centSl hearers on an imaginary tour of the world
Are thoKknowledged ' r^nm^'r^XT!” T' MabU™ ■ in 8 b8ttlf,shiP «"<< 'flowed them that
complaints. RecommendeBby the Mdlbal Faculty Limited, Toronto, Ont. ; at every point England occupied the po-

Relief, The genuine bear the signe^re of M’u. Martin ...... ' ' sitions of strategic importance, where coal
throat. ! (registered without which non^e gejSne). No lady THAT F/WT Bro>iP down arches and provisions were obtainable.

ehould be without them. Sold bywll Cemists &. Stores I I l/m I I xZXZ I causAcramps and ports, lie pointed out were practicàllv ini- 
■ARTIM. Ph.ro. Chcmi.1, eouTHjSipro». UN* DA ||kl and ankJ Su^^V^c'dCt' I'-egnal.le. "Why couldn't Germany' take

■ /Aini and RheiJrn^^n ^|eiMtho ardFof sot ne of them? Search ill vain through
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D $1.15
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300 Wrappers, worth from $1.50 to $1.75, to clear at 
100 Wrappers, worth $2.00, to clear at 

300 White Lawn Aprons, neatly trimmed and made, worth 50c, for 35c

The Best Silver srsi
dlMhir quickly Hiey contributed to. England, though she 
J M ‘ | was in a war again.st France. Funds were 
m started at Montreal and Sorel. The Moni-mIs readily distlimulshed by, 

this ïdeArk— j
5 3.5 bttullo, Ont., ‘ ieal Seminary ga\*e ■ £50U and £300 per 

caught a cold ■ annum a- long aa the war lasted, 
re ■tack of Pneu- pjebjgCite an Insult 

■ atn5‘m “In March. 1909. we passed a résolu- 
° tion unanimously advocating that Canada 
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is cut from our Ofi^mal ‘American Navy’ Plug. 
A pool an^ftmst fragrant smoke. Made from 

tife finest selected American leaf 
- >~:>-y/tobaceo.
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altl the Inditione 
of the eyatem. This ™sease ■ requires 
prompt treatment. Take half aleaspoon- 
ful of Relief in a tumbler of Imt water, 
sweetened, if you like, and four to six 
of Radway e Pills. In fifteen minutes 
you will perspire freely. Go to bed, and 
in the morning you will be cured. Beef- 
tea diet, if the disease is obstinate.

_7$ti F03 RADWAVS AND TAKE NO iUBSTlTUTB

Saturate thick fli 
and apply as a k 
Give the Pills tag can 
from the bowels aj
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l
* <3 ■s SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

iA Canadian Built Navy
Speaking of the construction of the navy 

the senator advocated Canadian built
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